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WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Joy
Louis A. Palivos
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People are constantly searching for ways to be happy and to have
joy. Is happiness the same as joy? People seek for happiness in wealth,
entertainment, partying, power, glory and/or possessions. Though
people achieve their aims, do they have joy in their hearts or in their
souls? Yet there are people who do not achieve wealth, entertainment,
partying, power, glory and/or possessions and are full of joy! Is happiness bondage to the passions? Is joy freedom from the passions?
This article will advance the idea that joy and happiness are not the
same. Humans should strive to achieve joy!

Holy Scripture
The Lord Jesus Christ stated, it is “not what goes into the
mouth that defiles a man; but what comes out of the mouth, this defiles a man.” Matt. 15:11. We must guard our mouths and hearts.
Now the works of the flesh are evident, hich are: adultery, ornication,
uncleanness, lewdness, idolatry, sorcery, hatred, ontentions, jealousies, outbursts of wrath, selfish ambitions, dissensions, heresies, envy, murders, drunkenness, revelries, and the like; of which I
tell you beforehand, just as I also told you in time past, that those who
practice such things will not inherit the kingdom of God. But the fruit
of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control. Against such
there is no law. Gal. 5:19-23.
St. Paul clearly teaches that the works of the flesh are many! He
also teaches that the fruit of the spirit is singular! The flesh seems to
war with the spirit. St. Paul teaches that human passions and desires
cause people to lose their joy while they seem to be happy.
Traveling to Mount Athos, I witnessed monks who have very little
but have joy and peace. I witnessed the monks apply a one-third rule,
that is, pray 8 hours or more, sleep 8 hours or less and work 8 hours
or more. For the monks the less they have the more joy they seem to
have. They have nothing but seem to have everything. The contradictions with the outside world are many. The monks live simple and
humble lives. To the monks to live is Christ and to die is gain. They
walk on earth yet think they are in Heaven. Monks live in a monastery
but really live like in Heaven, their real home. The monks lose their
earthly life to gain eternal life. The monks have little possessions but
possess much in Heaven. The monks are humble yet think of the high
(Continued p. 6)
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THE PLATFORM OF THE “FREE PRESS”
1. To defend all who are unjustly attacked
2. To applaud the achievements of all our people
3. To support the ideas of the Greek Orthodox Faith
4. To promote the use of the Greek Language
5. To extend the knowledge of Hellenism, Greek
cul ture and traditions
6. To encourage all worthy community causes
7. To further the just causes of the people of Greece
8. To uphold the Greek Cypriot cause
9. To assist all Greek-American fraternal, cultural,
patriotic and religious organizations
10. To install Americanism in the
Greek-American community.
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NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
880 n. York Road, Elmhurst, IL 60126
Phone: (630) 833-1900 Fax: (630) 833-1956
http://www.panarcadian.org. email info@panarcadian.org
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Louis A. Palivos
(From p. 1)
est of Heaven. Monks avoid sinning but are tempted like all men. Monks
are wise but admit to knowing nothing. Monks do a lot and think that they do
little. Monks pray and pray and pray yet think they have not even begun to
pray. Surrounded by poverty they live like victorious saints. Though they sin
in their minds, they constantly repent. They worship on earth but their liturgy
is like heaven on earth.
Monks constantly are working out their salvation in all that they do. They
fear God but love God. They seek to be in God’s presence in worship but
seek God’s presence in space and in time, in all they do. Confessing their sins
frees them, yet they are constantly in need to repent. The monks are human
but believe that to God they are eternal souls. They live in a country but are
conscious of being citizens of Heaven. Wearing the cross in all they do, they
are also cheerful and joyful of the Resurrection. They understand the limit in
what they do to please God yet they understand that this little is so enormous to God. They pray for themselves but also for all of us. Each soul has
infinite worth to the monks.
Do humans try to live the paradoxical life of the monks? Humans can work
to obey and trust God by doing God’s Will. As God’s Will increases in man,
man’s will decreases in man.
All around the world man is bombarded with misfortune, sadness and
misery. How then does one find joy? St. Neilos said, “that joy destroys sadness, in misfortune it give comfort, in hard times it gives gleefulness, in excellence zeal, to travelers a roof, hope to the refuge, to the grieving solace, in
sadness support, in love adoration and in remembrance victory.”
The Lord Jesus Christ came, in part, to give joy to man. His first miracle at
the Wedding of Cana was to increase the wedding joy by miraculously providing more wine. His last act was the resurrection of Lazarus so as to bring
joy to his sisters, Martha and Mary.
The Holy Spirit will help man, but man must synergistically work with the
Holy Spirit to achieve joy by being patient, humble, truthful, loving, just and
holy.
Man is at war with the world’s evil’s and dishonesty’s but as Jesus Christ
overcame the world, man can also overcome the world. We must guard our
hearts and our souls, because; A good man out of the good treasure of his
heart brings forth good things, and an evil man out of the evil treasure brings
forth evil things. Matt. 12:34. Happiness seems to be situational, whereas, joy
seems to be independent of situations. Joy is a state of the heart and of the
soul. Man should strive for peace and joy by increasing his dependence on
God and decreasing his dependence on himself. Another paradox, as Jesus
Christ increases in human souls and hearts, humans passions and desires
decrease.
How do you achieve Joy?
Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication,
with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God; and the peace
of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and minds
through Christ Jesus. Phil. 4: 6-8.
What does the Lord Jesus Christ say?
But seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these
things shall be added to you. Therefore, do not worry about tomorrow, for
tomorrow will worry about its own things. Sufficient for the day is its own
trouble. Matt. 6:33-34.
Lastly, as men travels toward purification, illumination and theosis, men’s
joy will increase. “Glory to God in the highest and peace and goodwill toward
men.” LK. 2:14. Have joy! Come out of yourself and give and find joy! The joy
of Jesus Christ heals us! He is coming again!
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THE “CHICAGO GREEK HOURS”
AND THE MONTHLY NEWS PAPER

“OMOGENEIA”
WISH
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!
AND THANK THEM FOR THEIR
SUPPORT FOR 35 YEARS
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olympic Roofing, inc.
8229 N. Waukegan Rd.
Niles, Il. 60714

SPYROS HOBITAKIS
PHONES: (847) 965-5254
Cell: (847)942-0115
SPECIAL FLAT ROOFING
INDUSTRIAL-RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL
HOT TAR ROOFONG-FIBER GLASS
NEW INSULATION ROOFING
RUBERIZED ROOFING
FREE ESTIMARES
Concorde Banquets...nestled in a beautifully private setting,
our renowned banquet facility is designed to host grand weddings, anniversaries, conferences and other special events for
up to 800 guests. We are located just 20 minutes northwest of
O’Hare in the quaint suburb of Kildeer, just adjacent to Arlington Heights, Barrington, Buffalo Grove, Deer Park, Hawthorne
Woods, Inverness, Lake Zurich, Long Grove, Palatine, Rolling
Meadows and Wheeling. We look forward to making your special event a true Concorde experience.
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CONCORD BANQUETS
20922 N. RAND RD., KILDEER, IL. 6004.
PHONE: (847) 438-0025

PARK PACKING
4107 S. ASHLAND AVE., CHICAGO, IL. 60609

PHONE: (773) 254-0100
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS FROM

PAUL’S HEATING
AND COOLING
Kronos Shipping announcement
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1502 North 25 Avenue
 

NEW INSTALLATIONS, SERVICE,
REPAIRS FOR 24 HOUR SERVICE

CALL: (708) 681-1221
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PAUL SYNADINOS

Melrose Park, IL. 60160
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CHASERS
9003 MILWAUKEE, NILES,
ILLINOIS 60714
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GREEK ORTHODOX
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TEL: (773) 561-5992
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS

SEASON’S GREETINGS FROM

FROM

PARTHENON
TRAVEL, INC.

ELMHURST
FAMILY DENTAL
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LOUIS PAHOPOS,
D.M.D.
585 N. YORK RD.
ELMHURST, IL. 60126

2413 W. LAWRENCE AVE.
CHICAGO, IL. 60625
PHONE: (773) 784-0811,
INDIANA (800) 926-2226

PHONE: (630)-993-0780
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
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DEMETRIOS VERGAKIS & ASSOCIATES
2604 DEMPSTER # 311
PARK RIDGE, IL. 60068
OFFICE: 224.500.3120
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    &   NYSE LISTED : AMERESCO (Mr. David Anderson, Executive VP & Board Member)CITI (Mr. Emilios Kyriacou, Managing Director, Country Corporate Officer, Greece, Cyprus & Malta), DIANA SHIPPING
INC. (Ms Semiramis Paliou, Deputy CEO) - DORIAN LPG (Ms Marina Hadjipateras) - MISTRAS GROUP, INC. (Mr.
Dennis Bertolotti – CEO), NAVIOS GROUP (Mr. Ted Petrone, Vice Chairman)- NEW YORK COMMUNITY BANK (parent

of Atlantic Bank of New York) (Mr. Joseph Ficalora, CEO),  . -   "  (,     Capital Link 
  T "  (, Managing Director  Capital Link.

ABOUT CAPITAL LINK
Founded in 1995, Capital Link is a New York based investor relations, financial communications and advisory firm with
a strategic focus on the maritime, commodities and energy sectors, MLPs, as well as Closed-End Funds and ETFs. Based in
New York City, Capital Link has presence in London, Athens & Oslo. Capital Link is a member of the Baltic Exchange and works
very closely with the New York Stock Exchange, NASDAQ and the London Stock Exchange as well as with major international and
supranational organizations and industry associations in the areas of the firm’s strategic concentration. Our proactive approach,
which integrates Investor Relations, Information Technology and Media, enhances awareness and branding for our clients
through tailored outreach programs targeting analysts, institutional and individual investors and the financial media complemented
by extensive and uniquely powerful marketing platforms. Capital Link offers a full suite of services including strategic and
corporate advisory, investor relations, media relations, public and industry relations and the organization of corporate events.
Capital Link is also known for the organization of large scale, high quality Investment Forums focusing on maritime transportation
and U.S. investment products in key industry centers, such as New York, London, Athens, Limassol, Shanghai, Singapore, Tokyo
and as of this year in Hong Kong. We organize twelve to fourteen conferences annually, of which seven are focused on the maritime
sector. The Capital Link Investment Forums feature industry leaders and draw the elite of the global financial and investment
communities. The Capital Link brand is widely-recognized and valued worldwide by participants in these communities for
combining rich informational and educational content with as well as superior networking opportunities. In addition to conferences,
Capital Link organizes Webinars focusing on investment strategies, sectors, critical topics of interest to the investment community
and company presentations. Capital Link’s global marketing platform enhances the visibility and reach of these events on a global
scale that lasts well beyond the date on which each event is held, becoming a continuous reference point for market
participants.Capital Link’s efforts have been recognized by the 2011 Lloyds’s List Greek Shipping Awards, in 2012 and 2013 by
the InterContinental Finance Magazine and in 2016 by the Wealth & Finance Magazine, Also, by the International Propeller Club of
the United States and AHI-American Hellenic Institute.
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The Chicago Greek-American
Restaurant Association & Cooperative
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MERRY CHRISTMAS, BEST WISHES AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR 2020

CHRISTINE E. SIMMS
CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER

STEVE THEOFANOUS
CHAIRMAN

GARA & GARC BOARD OF DIRECTORS
TED ARVANITIS
FRANK BOLOS
TOM COUTRETSIS
THOMAS C. DIAMOND
GEORGE FOUNTALAS
CHRIS GEORGES
GEORGE KARAS
NICK KATSIS
GEORGE VLAHAKIS

THOMAS MANNOS
SAM MARKOS
GEORGE NIKOLOPOULOS
GEORGE RADAIOS
PETE REVEL
JAMES ROMAS
PETE SARANTOPOULOS
ANGELO SELLIS

NICK PETMEZAS-MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
733 LEE ST., SUITE 200, DES PLAINES, IL.60016
PHONE: (847) 824-6941 - FAX: (847) 824-6943
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